Maharashtra Times, Mumbai, Page 8, May 28, 2020

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process,
Consent camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts
among different departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES,
Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action. Recently consent camps
were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work resumed in Surat and
Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all picking pace. NHSRCL is
sure that they will be in full action in very near future.

Navshakti, Mumbai, Page 3, May 27, 2020

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process,
Consent camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts
among different departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES,
Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action.

Aapla Mahanagar, Mumbai, Page 11, May 26, 2020

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process,
Consent camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts
among different departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES,
Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action. Recently consent camps
were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work resumed in Surat and
Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all picking pace. NHSRCL is
sure that they will be in full action in very near future.

Prahar, Mumbai, Page 6, May 26, 2020

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL, the implementing authority
of the Mumbai Ahmedabad Bullet Train Project, is gearing up to open all its offices and resume
various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process, Consent camps and utility
shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts among different
departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES, Japanese
International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting regularly through
video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted. Now, as we move
toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced hygiene standards,
all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action.

Dainik Narvir Chimaji, Vasai, Page 3, May 25, 2020

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process,
Consent camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts
among different departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES,
Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action. Recently consent camps
were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work resumed in Surat and
Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all picking pace. NHSRCL is
sure that they will be in full action in very near future.

Pudhari, Mumbai, Page 9, May 25, 2020

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process, Consent
camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was bring different departments in sync with
various stakeholders like RITES, Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL HODs were
meeting regularly through video conferencing. Three online tender meetings were also
conducted. Work for NHSRCL never stopped even during lockdown.
Recently consent camps were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work
resumed in Surat and Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all
picking pace. NHSRCL is sure that they will be in full action in very near future.

Navrashtra, Mumbai, Page 5, May 25, 2020

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process, Consent camps
and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was bring different departments in sync with various
stakeholders like RITES, Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL HODs were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Three online tender meetings were also conducted. Work
for NHSRCL never stopped even during lockdown.
Recently consent camps were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work
resumed in Surat and Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all
picking pace. NHSRCL is sure that they will be in full action in very near future.

Snapshot from Maharashtra Times (Online)

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process,
Consent camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts
among different departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES,
Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action. Recently consent camps
were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work resumed in Surat and
Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all picking pace. NHSRCL is
sure that they will be in full action in very near future.
Full news on: https://maharashtratimes.com/business/business-news/nhsrcl-resume-bullettrain-work-after-relaxing-lock-down/articleshow/75996407.cms

Snapshot from Loksatta (Online)

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process,
Consent camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts
among different departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES,
Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action. Recently consent camps
were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work resumed in Surat and
Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all picking pace. NHSRCL is
sure that they will be in full action in very near future.
Full news on: https://www.loksatta.com/desh-videsh-news/bullet-train-work-started-in-indiaafter-lockdown-nck-90-2170372/

Snapshot from Times Now Marathi (Online)

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL, the implementation
authority for the Mumbai Ahmedabad Bullet Train is gearing up to open all its offices and
resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process, Consent camps
and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts among different
departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES, Japanese
International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting regularly through
video conferencing. Three online pre-bid meetings were also conducted.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action. Recently consent camps
were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work resumed in Surat and
Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all picking pace. NHSRCL is
sure that they will be in full action in very near future.
Full news on: https://www.timesnowmarathi.com/maharashtra-news/mumbainews/article/nhsrcl-resumes-various-activities-related-with-bullet-train-project-afterlockdown-relaxations-news-in-marathi/295045

Snapshot from UNI (Online)

Full news on: http://www.uniindia.com/nhsrcl-resumes-mumbai-ahmedabad-bullet-trainproject/west/news/2010266.html

Snapshot from Hindusthan Samachar (Online)

Summary: As lockdown restrictions are slowly easing up, NHSRCL is gearing up to open all its
offices and resume various site works like construction activity, Land acquisition process,
Consent camps and utility shifting etc. Lockdown period was used to coordinate all the efforts
among different departments and bring them in sync with various stakeholders like RITES,
Japanese International Consultants etc. All NHSRCL head of departments were meeting
regularly through video conferencing. Work for NHSRCL never stopped even during lockdown.
Now, as we move toward normalizing work routines but with social distancing and enhanced
hygiene standards, all NHSRCL offices are coming back in full action. Recently consent camps
were organized in Mulad village in Surat district, Utility shifting work resumed in Surat and
Ahmedabad, construction work at Sabarmati hub construction site is all picking pace. NHSRCL is
sure that they will be in full action in very near future.
Full news on:
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/marathi/hindusthan%20samachar%20marathi-epaperhinsmar/talebandi%20shithilikarananantar%20enaechaesaaarasieladvara%20kamanna%20pun
ha%20suruvat-newsid-n186679990?s=a&uu=0x550a0af09828b2f0&ss=wsp

Snapshot from Laghu Udyog Bharati Maharashtra (LUB) (Online),

Full news on: https://lubmaharashtra.com/2020/05/24/nhsrcl-resumes-various-activities-afterlockdown-relaxations/

Snapshot from Pen News (Online)

Full news on: https://www.pennews.net/gujarat/2020/05/24/nhsrcl-resumes-mumbaiahmedabad-bullet-train-project

